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21 Sundowners Court, Upper Caboolture, Qld 4510

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 5 Type: House

Adam Charlton

0754958001
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https://realsearch.com.au/adam-charlton-real-estate-agent-from-movement-realty-2


New Listing! - Presenting All Offers

Adam Charlton and the Movement Realty team are proud to present this stunning acreage dream home.Nestled on a

sprawling 3750m2 block, this magnificent 4-bedroom, 2-bathroom home with a 5-car garage offers the ultimate in

contemporary living and abundant space.Upon entry, be greeted by the seamless flow of the open-plan kitchen, living, and

dining areas, where 40mm stone benchtops, a pit gas cooktop, and ample natural light create an inviting atmosphere. The

adjoining butler's pantry is equipped with a built-in coffee machine, integrated dishwasher, and laundry access, ensuring

convenience and efficiency in daily routines. This kitchen has all the inclusions that you could possibly dream

of.Entertainment options abound with a dedicated media room for movie nights, a tranquil study for work or relaxation,

and a versatile kids' retreat/lounge room, perfect for family gatherings and playtime. There is room for everyone within

this home.The master bedroom is a haven of luxury featuring dual entry doors leading to an ensuite adorned with a

double vanity, Hollywood shower with double waterfall shower heads, and floor-to-ceiling tiles with sleek black fixtures.

Two separate walk-in robes provide ample storage and organization. This means the female and male get to store their

clothes in this master bedroom. The master bedroom features its own private courtyard area with direct access to

outside.The remaining three bedrooms are generously sized, each with ceiling fans and built-in robes, catering perfectly

to family or guests. The main bathroom boasts a freestanding bathtub, floor-to-ceiling tiles, two niches for added

convenience, and stylish black fixtures.Outside, enjoy alfresco dining while entertaining family and friends on the

expansive undercover patio, complemented by two massive fans for year-round comfort. A concreted second driveway

leads to the shed which features epoxy floors and 3-phase power, ideal for car enthusiasts or hobbyists.Smart home

features include automated irrigation via C-Bus, ensuring lush gardens with minimal effort, while a comprehensive

security system with cameras and Crim Safe provide peace of mind.Don't miss this rare opportunity to own a home that

combines luxury, functionality, and modern conveniences. Contact us today to schedule your private viewing and secure

your family's future in this prestigious property.Property Features:4 Bedrooms2 Bathrooms5 Car Garage3 living

AreasStudyOpen plan Kitchen, Dining and living areaButler's Pantry with integrated dishwasher and built in coffee

machineIntegrated Pit gas cook top40mm Stone BenchtopsVinyl plank flooring throughout whole houseClipsal C-Bus

lighting automation to entire house and shed Ducted airconVac MaidBluetooth speakersSquare set ceilingsNbn fiber to

house Wifi access points 3 phase power to house and shed Security & camera system for house and shed Epoxy floors in

garage and shed Close To:Minimbah State School - 3.9kmDay Care - 3.3kmMorayfield Shopping Centre - 6.2kmFor more

information or to book an inspection contact Adam Charlton on 0408909957Facebook: Movement RealtyInstagram:

movement_realtyDisclaimer: All information contained herein is gathered from sources we believe to be reliable.

However, we cannot guarantee its accuracy; we do not accept any responsibility for its accuracy and do no more than pass

it on. Any interested persons should rely on their own enquiries.


